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1 Complete the sentences with the words.
animals arts books chatting bike riding
games meeting sport watching

He’s

TEMA

NOTA 1

NOTA 2

NOTA 3

really

into

3 We like ______________ on the Internet.
4 I like the Harry Potter ______________.

1 My dad _________________ () a blue
car.
2 Rob and Pat _________________ ()
two children.
4 I _________________ () a computer at
home.
4 Write questions with the correct form of
have. Then write the short answers.

5 Dogs and cats are ______________.

he / a hobby? ()

6 Her favorite ______________ is soccer.

Does he have a hobby? No, he doesn't.

7 I like ______________. I have a new bike.
8 I don’t like ______________ TV.
9 Karate
and
judo
______________.

are

martial

You write an e-mail on a computer.
1 I’m a d____________ in a pop group. I

________________________?No,
_________.
4 the classroom / a computer? ()

play the drums.
2 I like classical music, but I don’t like
h____________-h____________.
3 There are eleven players on a soccer
t____________.
4 I like visiting music w___________s on

________________________?No,
_________.
5 Complete the phrases with the words.
about

by of

1 a book _____________ computers

the computer.
watching

2 she / a laptop? ()

3 you / a bike? ()

2 Complete the words.

love

1 your parents / a new car? ()
________________________?Yes,
_________.

________________________?Yes,
_________.

10 I hate computer ______________.

5 I

science

X

NOTA 4

3 Matt _________________ () a pet.

1 I like ______________ friends.
2 He’s an artist.
______________.

8

ALUMNO
SEGUIMIENTO
TALLER

art

GRADO

1

fiction

m____________s.
3 Complete the sentences with the
affirmative () or negative () form of
have.
Luciana doesn't have () a camera.

2 a picture _____________ a dog
3 a CD _____________ Shakira
6 Complete the dialogue with the words.
that

these

this

those

A Hi, Sarah. Who’s your friend?
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B (1) _____________ is Paul. He’s from
Hartford.

Friends and hobbies
Hi. My name’s Tomas, and I’m thirteen. I don't
have brothers or sisters, but I love meeting
friends. My friends’ names are Hasan and
Luciana.

A Hartford? Where’s (2) _____________?
B It’s in Connecticut, in the U.S..
A Oh.

(3) _____________
sneakers, Paul.

are

2019

cool

Hasan and I both like sports. We like soccer
and basketball, but our favorite sport is
swimming. When we don't have homework,
we go swimming after school. Hasan has two
brothers. They’re really into sports, too, and
they’re very good at basketball. They’re on
the school team!

B Thanks! I wear (4) _____________
sneakers every day.
7 Complete the questions for the answers.
Use five of the words.

Luciana isn’t into sports. Luciana and her
sister like playing computer games, but
Luciana’s favorite hobby is watching DVDs.
She has a hundred DVDs, and she’s crazy
about movies. She doesn't have a favorite
movie, but her favorite actor is James Franco.

How old How many What
When Where Who
1 _______________ is she? She’s fifteen.
2 _______________ are you from? I’m from
San Diego.

Hasan and I also like movies, especially
science fiction movies. But our favorite movies
are about sports!

3 _______________ DVDs do you have?
I have 25.
4 _______________ is the soccer game?
It’s on Friday.

1 How many brothers does Hasan have?

5 _______________ is that boy? He’s my
brother.

__________________________________________
2 What hobbies does Luciana have?

8 Read the text below. Then answer the
questions on the right.

__________________________________________
3 Who doesn't have brothers or sisters?
__________________________________________
4 Does Luciana have a favorite movie?
__________________________________________
5 What movies do Hasan and Tomas like?
__________________________________________
9

Complete the words.
A Hi, Jon. How are things?
B Not bad. How are you, Ellie? (1) T______
is Peter. He’s from the U.S.
A Hello, Peter. Good to (2) m________ you.
What (3) p________ of the U.S. are you
from?
C I’m from Nashville, Tennessee. It’s a
great place for music. Are you (4)
i________ music?
A Yes, I love it! I’ve got to go now. See you
(5) l_________ , boys.
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10 Complete the sentences with some of
the words.
bus movie theater apartment gallery
hospital library office park restaurant
school shopping station
1 We watch movies in a _______________.
2 There are stores in a ________________
mall.
3 We live in an ________________ above a
store.
4 There are trains in a train
________________.
5 Business people work in an
________________.
6 There are teachers in a
________________.
7 We eat nice food in a ________________.
8 There are books in a ________________.
9 There are trees in a ________________.
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3 ____________________ bus station.
4 ____________________ art gallery.
5 ____________________ parks.
6 ____________________ factories.
13 Complete the questions and short
answers.
Use the correct forms of there is or there
are.
Are there any stores? Yes, there are.
1 ________________ a hospital in this city?
No, ________________.
2 ________________ an interesting
museum here?
Yes, ________________.
3 ________________ any community
centers where you live? No,
________________.
4 ________________ any good CDs in this
store?
Yes, ________________.

10 An art ________________ has lots of
14 Write the comparative forms.

pictures.

1 old _______________________________________
11 Write the opposites.

2 interesting _________________________________

pretty – ugly

3 pretty _____________________________________

1 friendly – u________________

4 big _______________________________________

2 old – m________________

5 good _____________________________________

3 safe – d ________________

6 bad ______________________________________

4 dirty – c________________

7 expensive _________________________________

5 quiet – n________________

8 far _______________________________________

12 Look at the table. Then complete the
sentences with There is a(n), There isn’t
a(n), There are some, or There aren’t any.
community center –

restaurant – 
bus station – 0

art gallery – 
park – 0
factory – 

1 ___________________ community center.
2 ____________________ restaurants.
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15 Complete the sentences. Use
comparative forms.
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1 There are some bigger shopping malls in
Europe.
__________________________________________

1 Badtown is
_____________________________
Greatplace. (bad)
2 Badtown is ________________________________
Greatplace. (dangerous)
3 The people in Greatplace are ________________
________________ the people in
Badtown. (friendly)
4 Greatplace is ______________________________
Badtown. (exciting)
16 Complete the sentences.

2 There are some movie theaters in the
mall.
__________________________________________
3 The Mall is a very quiet shopping mall.
__________________________________________
4 The Mall is about half an hour from
Minneapolis by plane.
__________________________________________
5 Beth is from Minneapolis in the U.S.
__________________________________________
18 Choose the correct words.

1 It’s two hours __________ the bus.

A Can / Do / Am I help you?

2 The beach is an hour __________ car.

B I (1) love / want / like to (2) visit / meet
/ go Cleveland. (3) Which / How /
Where far is it?

3 It’s five minutes __________ foot.
4 It’s about 30 minutes __________ the
train.
17 Read the text. Then write true or false for
the sentences. Correct the false
sentences.

THE MALL OF AMERICA
The Mall of America is a really big
shopping mall in the north of the U.S. It’s
bigger than all of the shopping malls in
Europe! There are 40 million visitors a year.
The shopping mall is 390,000m2. It has
seven floors and 520 stores. There are also
fourteen movie theaters and lots of cafés
and restaurants. It’s a noisy place, but it’s
clean, modern, and friendly.
The mall doesn't have any hotels, but
there’s a train station and a bus station next
to it. The city of Minneapolis is about thirty
minutes from the mall by train. There are a
lot of stores in the city, too!
My name’s Beth, and my family lives in an
apartment downtown. We’re really into
shopping, and the mall is our favorite place!

A Cleveland is (4) about / by / of two
hours (5) for / of / from here (6) by / on
/ with bus.
B How (7) many / lots / much is a roundtrip ticket?
A It’s twenty dollars. It’s cheaper (8) than /
for / that the train. Here are (9) a / any /
some schedules.
B Great. Thanks (10) very / really / a lot
of much.

Writing
11 Order the words to make sentences.
1 expensive / an / restaurant / It / is
__________________________________________
2 I / modern / towns / prefer
__________________________________________
3 is / This / town / quiet / a
__________________________________________
4 These / dangerous / are / very / streets
__________________________________________
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5 some / There / pretty / are / here /
houses
__________________________________________
12 Write about a town, city, or village near
you. Use the ideas to help you.
Paragraph 1: What is the name of the place?
Where is it? How far is it from your home?
Paragraph 2: What kinds of buildings are there /
aren’t there in this place?
Paragraph 3: What are the good and bad things
about this place?

PARAGRAPH 1:

PARAGRAPH 2:

PARAGRAPH 3:
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Actividad

Taller de
Apoyo

A
El taller se presenta
completo, a tiempo,
con
buena
presentación,
claridad en el uso
del vocabulario y
manejo
de
conceptos, antes de
presentar
la
evaluación
bimestral, además
se realizaron todas
las actividades de
clase relacionadas
con él, verificadas
en cada revisado.

B
El
taller
se
presenta completo
y a tiempo, antes
de presentar la
evaluación
bimestral.
Sin
embargo algunos
errores demuestran
que
no
se
presentaron dudas
en
las
clases
destinadas
al
realizar
avances,
hacen falta algún
revisado.

C
El taller se presenta
completo
y
a
destiempo, o sin
procedimientos
o
enunciados,
desordenado, o con
errores
que
demuestran que no
se
presentaron
dudas
en
las
actividades
de
clase destinadas a
realizar
avances,
hacen falta varios
revisados.

D
El taller presentado
tiene una cantidad
considerable
de
errores
que
demuestran que es
una simple copia
de información que
no se comprende.
Las actividades de
clase relacionadas
con el taller no
tienen
los
respectivos
revisados.

F
No se presenta el
Taller, o es copiado
Parcial o
completamente.

